
ARABIAN TALES:
Volume 3

The History of the Kind of Haram, and of the Slave.

The King of Haram, uneasy at the manner in which his Viziers and Cadis administered
justice in the provinces of his empire, went one night from his palace, disguised, and only
escorted by two eunuchs. By chance he passed near a dungeon, from whence he heard a
plaintive and lamentable voice. He learned, that this place served as a prison, in which
criminals, condemned to death, were shut up; and approaching nearer it, in order to hear
distinctly the doleful accents, which appeared to come from the bowels of the earth, he heard
these words:

“O powerful Sovereign! Thou who watchest constantly over the unfortunate, stooping
under the burden of his misery, wilt thou suffer innocence, falsely accused, to sink under
presumptions, which a fatal destiny, hath heaped upon it! Infinite mercy! none of the
creatures are insignificant in thy eyes; thou hearest the cries of a worm; listen to that of thy
slave, O God of goodness! and if my death is not determined by thy providence, arrest the
stroke with which I am threatened.”

A silence, interrupted only by sighs, succeeded this prayer. The King of Haram
returned to his palace, with a heart moved by these lamentations, and a spirit troubled with
this adventure. In vain did he seek repose; the idea of the death of an innocent person agitated
him; and he only waited the return of day to clear up this mystery.

As soon as the sun had enlightened the earth, he called together his ministers, and
described to them the place from which the cries came, that had excited his pity. They
informed him, that the unfortunate person, confined in this dungeon, was destined to die that
very day upon the scaffold. They gave him an account of his trial, from which the crime
appeared clear, and two witnesses certified, that the nave, whom his Majesty had heard, was
the perpetrator of it. The King of Haram could not resist what human justice reckons
evidence, and immediately confirmed the order for his execution.

The slave, convicted of the crime, was taken from the dungeon; he walked to
punishment with a firm and modest countenance; his hands bound, and his eyes lifted up to
heaven, which was now his only hope. He was at the foot of the cross; the executioners were
preparing to strip him of his clothes, when an unexpected noise entirely changed the aspect
of this scene of death. A hostile party, having formed the design of making themselves masters
of the city, waited until the people, attracted by curiosity to see the execution, should have
gone out of it. They hastily quitted the ambuscade, in which they were concealed, fell upon
the guard, and dispersed it. All those who endeavoured to defend it, either fell by the sword,
or were made prisoners; not one escaped, except the unhappy slave, who was about to suffer
an ignominious death; but whom it could not deprive of innocence and honour.
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The enemy, dreading the approach of the King, withdrew to a distance, in order to
increase their forces, carrying with them the booty they had got, and deferred to another time
the consummation of their enterprise.

Meanwhile, the slave, delivered from his chains, by the hands of the enemy, and still
fearing lest people should be dispatched to pursue him, gained the country, and walked day
and night, without stopping. At length, overcome with fatigue, he stopped under the shade of
a laurel, which, from its size and height, appeared coeval with the world, and sat down.
Opposite to this tree, and very near it, was the entrance of a dark cave; two torches threw a
dreadful light around it, without altogether dispelling its darkness. His attention was fixed with
astonishment on these objects, which inspired him with terror, when he thought he observed
these two lights move, and advance towards him. These bright fires were nothing but the
glaring eyes of a monstrous lion, which came out of the cave, and slowly approached the
unhappy slave, who had nothing with which he could defend himself. The animal twisted his
tail around him, and without hurting him, put him on his back, and carried him into the cave.
He instantly went out of it again, in order, with one stroke of his tail, to overthrow the
enormous laurel, under which the man had been formerly seated and having placed it at the
mouth of the cave, in order to shut up its passage, the dreadful creature ran into the desert
in search of its female, whom, want of food for their whelps had carried far from their common
haunt.

The mouth of this cave, very exactly shut up by the trunk of the tree, was inaccessible
to all human power. However, there was still sufficient light left, for the slave to view the
inside of this dreadful habitation, to distinguish its inhabitants, and to see there the fragments
of bones and food, with which the ground was covered. He saw likewise two young lions
couching on a heap of moss, who were not frightened by his presence. In an opposite corner,
he perceived a heap of human bones, the sad remains of the unfortunate, whom the same
destiny, that had brought him there, had drawn toward this frightful abode. Nevertheless,
amid these objects, fear did not damp his courage; he turned towards the south, and, like a
faithful Mussulman, addressed his prayer to the great Prophet, with as much zeal and fervour,
as if he had been in the most splendid mosque, and in the most secure asylum.

Full of confidence in the Sovereign arbiter of destiny, and being entirely recovered by
this religious act, he continued to cast his eyes into the dark cavities of this den. There were
many clothes in it; he put his hand into one of the pockets, and found there a stone and a piece
of steel for striking fire; the earth was covered with a dry moss, which served as litter to the
savage inhabitants of this dwelling. The possibility of getting out revived his courage; and
scarcely was the enterprise conceived, when it was put in execution. He set fire to the moss
which he had collected at the mouth of the cave; the flames penetrated the moist bark of the
laurel’s roots and the fire speedily increasing, the tree lost its support, and fell upon its side
with a crash, so as to leave the mouth of the cave quite open. In examining this cave, he had
seen a bow, sabres, and poniards, which might serve for his defence. He had also discovered,
by the light, a pan with coined gold, and pieces of this metal, with precious jewels of different
kinds. Provided, in this manner, with every thing which could assist his escape, he armed
himself with what was necessary, cut away, with his sabre, the burning branches which
opposed his passage, and blessing God, at length recovered his liberty.
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Scarcely had the slave got out of this dangerous cave, when he perceived the lion, at
the distance of four bow shot, and the lioness somewhat farther off in the plain. He put upon
his bow a deadly arrow; and the lion, thinking to dart upon his prey, ran with great rapidity
against the arrow, which was discharged at him; the steel reached his heart, and he fell a
lifeless lump.

The slave, freed from this enemy, soon had the other also to contend with. He darted
his arrow, but it made only a slight wound; the animal, rendered still more furious, rushed
forwards to throw him on the ground. The slave opposed her with his poniard, and plunged
it into her fide; the lioness, roaring aloud, made a new effort, but with his scimitar he struck
off one of her fore paws, and disabled her for the combat; she rolled along the earth, making
the echoes resound with her roaring; the young lions, from the cave, answered her with
hideous cries, which would. have filled the most warlike soul with terror. In the mean time,
the conqueror secured his victory, by piercing the animal in the vital parts, till at length she
sunk under the vigour of his arm. He ran immediately to butcher the whelps, and drew them
out of the cave. After this feat of valour, he looked in the plain for a tree, the fruit of which
might afford him nourishment, and a stream in which he might quench his thirst; and still
aided by Providence, every thing seemed subject to his desires, and offered itself to his hand.

Having at length recruited his strength, exhausted by so much fatigue, he re-entered
the cave, whose inhabitants he had destroyed, made himself master of the treasures it
contained, shut up its entrance with the branches of a tree, and armed to as much advantage
as possible, and furnished with gold and silver to satisfy his wants, he took the road to his
native country. He arrived there at the end of some days, and gave an account of his history
to his relations. Camels and slaves were dispatched to bring away the precious effects which
were left in the lion’s den. Possessed of so much riches, the beneficent slave shared them with
the indigent. Not far from his habitation, he built an asylum for caravans, pilgrims, and
travellers, who might be obliged to take that road; and from the spoils of a lion’s den, he
erected a temple of charity.

* * *

“Sire!” added Aladin, after having finished his relation, “you see how this slave,
condemned to perish upon the cross, on the false evidence of his enemies, and in danger of
being devoured by lions, was miraculously delivered from these dangers: while his accusers
and enemies, eager to feast their eyes with the sight of his tortures, were massacred and
punished. The King of Haram, deprived of part of his subjects, suffered the punishment of his
negligence, in not examining the proceedings himself, and not listening sufficiently to
complaints, which, although they moved his pity, had not armed his justice.”

Bohetzad felt an unusual struggle betwixt his own power, the relations and reflections
of Aladin, and the solicitations of his ministers. A voice within him pleaded powerfully against
the judgment he had pronounced; yet the orders which he had given publicly; the apparatus
of the cross, already prepared without the walls of the city; the crowd of people impatient to
enjoy this execution, so long delayed, all seemed to increase the embarrassment of the King.
His Viziers, seeing him hesitate again, were eager to fix his resolution, by the strongest
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remonstrances; and going over all the arguments they had already alleged, they ended by
alarming the King respecting the duration of his power. “Well!” said the King, “I feel, in spite
of you, that my heart revolts at what I am doing; nevertheless, as the crime appears to me
evident, and as the safety of my kingdom depends upon this decree, I yield to your reasons.
Let the criminal be conducted to punishment.”

That very instant, the guard seized Aladin. He was bound with cords, loaded with
chains, and led without the city, to the place, where torture was to terminate his existence.
The King himself, mounted upon an elephant, and, followed by his whole court, repaired to
the place of punishment; he was seated upon a throne, from which he beheld this execution.
The unfortunate Aladin was already stripped, when suddenly a stranger, rushing through the
crowd, and removing the guards, and every obstacle that opposed his passage, threw himself
into the arms of Aladin. “O my son! my dear son!” exclaimed he, the tears flowing in a torrent
from his eyes; he could say no more, for grief stopped his utterance. This unexpected event
threw the people into commotion, and the King gave orders, that the stranger should be
brought before him.

“Sovereign Monarch,” said he to him, embracing his knees, “save the life of the
unfortunate young man, whom you have condemned to death. If a criminal must die, give
orders for my punishment; I wait it at your feet.”

“Who are you?” said the King. “What interest have you in this criminal?”—“Sire! I
am the chief of a band of robbers. Searching one day in the desert for a fountain to allay the
thirst of my company, I found upon the grass, on the brink of a fountain, and at the feet of five
palm trees, which covered it with their shadow, a piece of cloth, interwoven with gold, and
some swaddling cloths, on which an infant breathed, who had just opened its eyes to the light.
Moved with compassion for this innocent creature, I carried him to my house, where my wife
became his nurse. This child was not ours, Sire! But he was to us a gift from heaven, and
became dearer to us than our own. He was endowed with such excellent qualities, and so
many virtues, that we regretted our having abandoned those which the exercise of our
profession had made us forget; for in short, to my shame, I avow it, Sire, we were robbers. He
followed us in our expeditions, and distinguished himself on every occasion, by deeds of valour
and humanity. We lost him in a situation, when overcome by the number—“ No other
circumstance was necessary to inform the King, that he who was about to die by his
command, was the only fruit of his loves with Baherjoa. He quickly descended from his
throne, flew to Aladin, with his own poniard struck the cords from off his son, and clasped him
in his arms, with marks of the most lively affection. “Ah! my son,” exclaimed he; “I have been
on the point of plunging in my heart, the dagger of endless repentance. Great God! how
profound is thy wisdom, how unlimited thy power! My heart must have been torn at the fight
of a cruel punishment, and thou didst convert this apparatus of terror and dismay into a
spectacle of triumph and joy, whose ravishing splendour my soul can with difficulty support!”
He again  embraced Aladin, set him upon an elephant, and returned to the palace, amid the
din of trumpets, and the acclamations of the people.

Baherjoa had been already informed of his unexpected happiness, in finding a son, for
whose fate she had been so often alarmed. In a short time, the King himself presented to her
this dear child, dressed in such splendid garments, that it was not easy to discover the
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alteration which a tedious confinement had produced upon him. The joy of this event soon
spread through all ranks in the kingdom. Courtiers, merchants, and artists partook of it; the
mosques were opened, and the people crowded thither, to render thanks to God, and his
Prophet; public rejoicings testified the general happiness; the city of Ispahan was, on this day,
transformed into a scene of pleasure; and every thing, even the birds of heaven, sang the glory
of the Monarch, and the deliverance of Aladin.

The ten Viziers alone, far from participating in the public happiness, were thrown into
a dark dungeon, where the remorse of their consciences anticipated the punishment which,
at the end of the thirty days that had been appointed for feasting, they were doomed to suffer.
At length, by the orders of the Sovereign, they were brought to the foot of the throne, which
was now become so formidable to them. Aladin was seated at his father’s right hand: they
turned away their guilty eyes, and after a silence, that imposed respect and terror, Bohetzad
thus addressed them:

“Pretended supports of my throne!” said he to them; “ministers so jealous of my glory!
behold this criminal, whom, with so much cruel obstinacy, and such distinguished eagerness,
you pursued; I ought to have sent him to punishment without hearing him; by listening to his
stories, I exposed my glory, my safety, and the peace of my subjects; justify yourselves, if you
can; you have liberty to speak.”

In vain did the King endeavour to make these guilty ministers open their mouths; they
were seized with a mortal coldness; their eyes, fixed on the ground, could not be drawn from
it; their lips quivered; their feeble limbs bent under their knees, and seemed ready to fail
them. “Speak,” said Aladin to them, in his turn; “where now is that attachment to the rules
of justice, which rendered you so eloquent against the son of a chief of the robbers, who was
guilty, in your eyes, of a crime, which ought to be expiated by the most infamous of all
punishments? Are your courage and your zeal for the glory of the kingdom annihilated? Bring
forth the witnesses of the crime which I have committed, in attempting, by presents, to seduce
the Queen, and intimidating her by threats. But guilt weighs you down, remorse preys upon
you, and you are confounded with shame.”

“Your sentence, already written in heaven,” resumed Bohetzad, “is about to be
executed on earth. Let nine other crosses be erected, in the place where that for my son was
prepared, and there, at length, let these ten wretches finish their days; and let the public
criers announce this decree to the people!” The order was instantly executed.

Bohetzad then leading back his son to the palace, continually renewed the tender
proofs of his affection. “Ah! dear son!” would he say, “how was you so little intimidated by the
death which threatened you, as to recollect all the circumstances you related? Whence have
you drawn those numerous maxims, and judicious reflections, which can only be the fruit of
experience and study?”

“Sire,” replied Aladin, “it was not I who spoke, but heaven which inspired me. In my
infancy I had not been neglected; and since that happy moment, in which I had the good
fortune to be placed near your Majesty, I have been perfected in wisdom. The woman, whom
I took for my mother, early directed my attention to the divine Koran, by whose sacred
precepts, she told me, I ought to regulate my conduct: But, what will appear most
extraordinary to you, Sire, is, that her husband, led away by the force of habit, brought up in
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guilt almost from his infancy, and not hesitating in the least to plunder caravans, should yet
be afraid of breaking his word: he was a faithful husband, a kind master to his slaves, to me
more than an affectionate father, and of all men the least greedy of plunder. He cherished me;
and as at that time I was not so well informed as I am at present, I honoured him as a
benefactor, and loved him as a parent.”

“Enough respecting him, my son,” replied the King. “Returning from the awful scene
they have just beheld, and warned by the signal which the Muczins have founded from the
top of the mosques, the people are about to fill them. Order my treasurer to follow you; and
let plentiful alms and charity every where accompany your steps, and announce, in a suitable 
manner, the heir, whom, for the prosperity of my empire, heaven has restored to my arms.”

As soon as the religious ceremonies were finished, the King ordered the chief of the
robbers, who was known to have remained at Issessara, to be conduced to the bath, to be
decently dressed, and brought to the palace, that he might enjoy the triumph of his adopted
son. Far from reproaching him with his former manner, of life, and presuming much on the
natural principles of this man, whom example had not corrupted, whom opportunities had not
seduced, and whom want had not provoked; he appointed him to the command of a frontier
province, where he must necessarily command respect, by his activity and military talents.

Bohetzad, Baherjoa, and Aladin, reunited by the ties of blood, of love, and of
friendship, passed many years in unalterable affection, continually finding means to draw
closer the knots which bound them together. At length, the Monarch, feeling from his age and
strength, that it was time to resign the sceptre into more steady hands, he assembled his
divan, his ministers, viziers, cadis, lawyers, princes, lords, and all the grandees of the realm.

“Nature,” said he to them, “hath called my son to succeed me; but, in his miraculous
preservation, heaven has given a clear indication of its will. In putting the crown upon his head
this day, I only obey its decrees, and give you a master more worthy than I to command.”

* * * * *

The perfect tranquillity which reigned in the palace of the Sultan, when the Sultaness
had finished the history of King Bohetzad and his ten Viziers, announced that all were yet
enjoying repose. Dinarzade, anxious to fill up the time, said to Scheherazade, “Sister, you
have the art of interesting us in behalf of your heroes; there is one, whose history for a long
time you have given us reason to expert, and who is not indifferent to you, for you frequently
amuse yourself by singing his productions. He was possessed of four sorts of merit, which,
when they are united, always have a great effect; he was amorous, brave, a poet, and
devout.”— “The Chevalier Habib, you mean sister,” replied Scheherazade; “with pleasure
I will undertake the recital of his adventures and amours.
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